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Shen Aspetti Psichici Nella Medicina Cinese I Classici E La Clinica Contemporanea
The Betrayal of the Body is Alexander Lowen's pioneering study of the mind-body split. Lowen
describes the way people deny the reality, needs, and feelings of their bodies. This denial
leads to the development of the division between mind and body, creating an over-charged ego
obsessed with thinking at the expense of feeling and being. This book illustrates the energetic
factors behind the split, the factors that produce it, and the proven therapeutic techniques
that are available to treat it. Lowen further explores the mind-body duality in the individual
and its parallel duality and dysfunction in society between culture and nature, and between
thinking and feeling.
Also available in an open-access, full-text edition at
http://oaktrust.library.tamu.edu/handle/1969.1/88024 In 1952 C. G. Jung published a paradoxical
hypothesis on synchronicity that marked an attempt to expand the western world’s conception of
the relationship between nature and the psyche. Jung’s hypothesis sought to break down the
polarizing cause-effect assessment of the world and psyche, suggesting that everything is
interconnected. Thus, synchronicity is both "a meaningful event" and "an acausal connecting
principle." Evaluating the world in this manner opened the door to "exploring the possibility
of meaning in chance or random events, deciphering if and when meaning might be present even if
outside conscious awareness." Now, after contextualizing Jung’s work in relation to
contemporary scientific advancements such as relativity and quantum theories, Joseph Cambray
explores in this book how Jung’s theories, practices, and clinical methods influenced the
current field of complexity theory, which works with a paradox similar to Jung’s synchronicity:
the importance of symmetry as well as the need to break that symmetry for "emergence" to occur.
Finally, Cambray provides his unique contribution to the field by attempting to trace "cultural
synchronicities," a reconsideration of historical events in terms of their synchronistic
aspects. For example, he examines the emergence of democracy in ancient Greece in order "to
find a model of group decision making based on emergentist principles with a synchronistic
core."
Behind the acupuncture, herbal remedies and sophisticated diagnostics of Chinese medicine lies
a "congenial system of healing that embodies unification of body and mind, spirit and matter,
nature and man, philosophy and reality." In this comprehensive and ground-breaking
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presentation, based on long experience as physician, psychiatrist, and practitioner of Chinese
medicine, Leon Hammer offers a new model for appreciating the traditional healer's effective
and profound respect for individual integrity and energetic balance. Explaining, and moving
beyond, the five phase (element) system, he shows that this Eastern practice is as much a
spiritual science as a physical one. Accessible to the layman, yet a resource for the
professional in any healing art, this book examines the natural energy functions of the human
organism as a key to mental, emotional and spiritual health. It offers new insight into
disease, showing how it is not merely an invasion from the outside, but rather a byproduct of a
person's unsuccessful attempt to restore one's own balance.
Parental Alienation, DSM-5, and ICD-11
Oncology Acupuncture
Ling Shu
The Saffron Kitchen
Chinese Medicine for Childhood Anxiety and Depression
An Introduction to Non-Aristotelian Systems and General Semantics

FINDING THE RIGHT DIET FOR YOUR LIFESTYLE IS AN ENDLESS SEARCH? Then, once you choose a diet, you need to look at how you will
follow the diet throughout the week. You lead a busy life. You work a full-time job, take care of a family, take care of your pets, bring your children to and
from their school activities, and then you need to clean up after your husband who is also busy with his job. You go from sunrise and sunset, so you ask
yourself just how can you follow a diet and stick to it when you're eating out most of the week? The answer lies not just in the Mediterranean diet but also
in preparing your meals. By planning your meals and preparing them every week, especially on those days when you are extremely busy, you have a higher
chance of becoming a successful Mediterranean dieter. But what are the basics of the Mediterranean diet? How do you start meal planning? What exactly is
meal prepping? This book has the answers to all of your questions. In this book, you will learn: The health benefits of the Mediterranean diet The
Mediterranean food pyramid What foods to eat, limit, or avoid How to start your meal planning process The importance of creating a grocery shopping list
and sticking with it Receive 4 weekly meal plans following the Mediterranean diet Receive over 40 Mediterranean recipes Receive 10 tips for success to
help launch your Mediterranean lifestyle Like all other diets, the Mediterranean diet has its pros and cons, but you will defeat any disadvantages by
following the information and recipes within this book. I created this book as a steppingstone for your success because I know you have what it takes to
follow the Mediterranean diet. Do not wait another day to think about changing your eating habits. You'll receive some of the best health benefits of any
diet by following the steps laid out in the contents of this book. Your time to start eating healthier is NOW!
Parental alienation is an important phenomenon that mental health professionals should know about and thoroughly understand, especially those who work
with children, adolescents, divorced adults, and adults whose parents divorced when they were children. In this book, the authors define parental alienation
as a mental condition in which a child - usually one whose parents are engaged in a high- conflict divorce - allies himself or herself strongly with one parent
(the preferred parent) and rejects a relationship with the other parent (the alienated parent) without legitimate justification. This process leads to a tragic
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outcome when the child and the alienated parent, who previously had a loving and mutually satisfying relationship, lose the nurture and joy of that
relationship for many years and perhaps for their lifetimes. We estimate that 1 percent of children and adolescents in the U.S. experience parental
alienation. When the phenomenon is properly recognized, this condition is preventable and treatable in many instances. The authors of this book believe
that parental alienation is not simply a minor aberration in the life of a family, but a serious mental condition. Because of the false belief that the alienated
parent is a dangerous or unworthy person, the child loses one of the most important relationships in his or her life. This book contains much information
about the validity, reliability, and prevalence of parental alienation. It also includes a comprehensive international bibliography regarding parental
alienation with more than 600 citations. In order to bring life to the definitions and the technical writing, several short clinical vignettes have been included.
These vignettes are based on actual families and real events, but have been modified to protect the privacy of both the parents and children.
La galassia emozionale ama la luna e il corpo. È infatti grazie a loro che vive e si muove. Addentrarci in questa galassia permette di esplorare il mondo
interiore e di dare senso alle tante esperienze emotive celate nelle profondità del nostro essere. È connessa a informazioni quantiche che muovono
continuamente le relazioni fra noi e il mondo. Cosa sapete della Luna, del Corpo e dell’Amore? Cosa sapete delle Trasformazioni? Questi aspetti sono
strettamente interconnessi fra di loro e con i nostri talenti più profondi. La realizzazione della vita vuole un Femminile ricco, vitale e selvatico. Il Femminile
autentico è connesso alla capacità di nutrirci in modo adeguato e allo sviluppo della Fiducia in noi stesse. Le donne sono diverse dagli uomini sotto tutti gli
aspetti: biologico, emotivo e spirituale. In loro si muovono liquidi e sangue secondo il ritmo lunare. Corpo e ciclo mestruale sono in stretta connessione e ci
informano sullo stato della nostra salute, delle nostre emozioni, dei traumi, dei bisogni e delle conoscenze. La salute è strettamente connessa all’Amore. A
quanto Amore riusciamo a sentire per noi stesse e a portare nella vita. Il Corpo e l’Amore hanno bisogno, per essere vitali e sani, di tantissime
Trasformazioni durante l’arco della nostra esistenza. E chi ci aiuta in queste Trasformazioni è proprio lei, la Luna. Scritto per le donne, le informazioni
contenute sono assai utili anche per gli uomini, poiché permettono loro di comprendere la realtà in un modo più ampio, complesso e allo stesso tempo più
semplice, riportando la loro attenzione dalla materia all’energia e al suo fluire, all’Anima.
Mediterranean Diet Meal Prep 2020
The Pulse Classic
Jade Remedies
Bibliografia nazionale italiana
Filosofia per la medicina, medicina per la filosofia
Current Review of Complementary Medicine

The Web That Has No Weaver is the classic, comprehensive guide to the theory and practice of Chinese alternative
medicine. This accessible and invaluable resource has earned its place as the foremost authority in synthesizing
Wester and Eastern healing practices. This revised edition is the product of years of further reflection on ancient
Chinese sources and active involvement in cutting-edge scientific research.
Emotional trauma can upset the harmony of the body and reduce the body's ability to heal and regulate itself. Once
the traumas are identified and treated, the body will function at an optimum level and will respond to treatments for
other conditions present. This book integrates the multi-diagnostic and treatment methods existing in Chinese
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medicine, and contains diagnostics such as facial, pulse, tongue, and channel palpation diagnosis. Treatments include
acupuncture, Chinese herbal formulas, qigong, shamanic drumming, and lifestyle and nutritional recommendations.
Many types of emotional traumas and their manifestations are presented, including fear, anxiety, panic attacks, PTSD,
depression, mood swings, insomnia and sensory organ impairment. How to prevent future emotional trauma will be
discussed, and case studies are included to show the application of theory in practice.
‘Sometimes called coining, spooning or scraping, Gua sha is defined as instrument-assisted unidirectional pressstroking of a lubricated area of the body surface that intentionally creates ‘transitory therapeutic petechiae’
representing extravasation of blood in the subcutis.’ Gua sha has been used for centuries in Asia, in Asian immigrant
communities and by acupuncturists and practitioners of traditional East Asian medicine worldwide. With the
expansion of traditional East Asian medicine, Gua sha has been used over broad geographic areas and by millions of
people. It is valuable in the treatment of pain and for functional problems with impaired movement, the prevention
and treatment of acute infectious illness, upper respiratory and digestive problems, and many acute or chronic
disorders. Research has demonstrated Gua sha radically increases surface microperfusion that stimulates immune
and anti-inflammatory responses that persist for days after treatment. The second edition expands on the history of
Gua sha and similar techniques used in early Western Medicine, detailing traditional theory, purpose and application
and illuminated by science that focuses its relevance to modern clinical practice as well as scholarly inquiry. This book
brings the technique alive for practitioners, with clear discussion of how to do it – including correct technique,
appropriate application, individualization of treatment – and when to use it, with over 50 case examples, and superb
color photographs and line drawings that demonstrate the technique. NEW TO THIS EDITION • New chapter on
immediate and significant Tongue changes as a direct result of Gua sha • Research and biomechanisms • Literature
review from Chinese language as well as English language medical journal database • New case studies • Over 30
color photographs
La Coppettazione secondo la medicina tradizionale cinese
Obsolete Objects in the Literary Imagination
Ultrasound Guided Regional Anesthesia
A Traditional Technique for Modern Practice
Grecia e Cina a confronto
Chinese Medical Psychiatry
Insomnia and related sleep disorders concern 30-40% of the adult population and even up to 25% of children, affecting alertness
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and memory, causing emotional and physical fatigue, and putting the individual at increased risk for depression, cardiovascular
disease, hypertension and other health hazards. Acupuncture for Insomnia: Sleep and Dreams in Chinese Medicine presents a
highly effective treatment for chronic and acute sleeplessness using therapeutic strategies from both, TCM as well as Classical
Chinese Medicine. Special Features Provides full background on the physiology, causes, and treatment of sleep disorders,
drawing key parallels between concepts of Western and Chinese Medicine Classifies all acupuncture points that affect sleep to
help in choosing the most appropriate treatment for your patient Offers a detailed analysis of sleep in Chinese Medicine to give
you a full understanding of the energetics of sleep and wakefulness Analyzes the significance of dreams in Chinese Medicine and
how dreams can be skillfully integrated into a patients therapy Written from the unique perspective of a physician who is also
trained in TCM and classical acupuncture, the book presents numerous case examples, and an up-to-date review of scientific
studies on Chinese medicine and sleep. It is an essential reference for all acupuncture practitioners who provide optimal treatment
to patients with insomnia, sleep disorders, and other sleep pathologies.
This book discusses the disease causes and mechanisms, pattern discrimination, treatment principles, and Chinese medical
treatmnet of more than 20 traditional Chinese psychiatric diseases as well as the same information on 12 modern Western
psychiatric disorders. Each chapter dealing with either a traditional or modern disease category also includes extensive
information on the Western medical nosology, etiology, differential diagnosis, pathophysiology, epidemiology, treatment, side
effects, and criteria for referral written by a Western psychiatrist. There are also abstracts of recent Chinese and Western research
as well as multiple case histories.
Although the study of traditional Chinese medicine has attracted unprecedented attention in recent years, Western knowledge of it
has been limited because, until now, not a single Chinese classical medical text has been available in a serious philological
translation. The present book offers, for the first time in any Western language, a complete translation of an ancient Chinese
medical classic, the Nan-ching. The translation adheres to rigid sinological standards and applies philological and historiographic
methods. The original text of the Nan-ching was compiled during the first century A.D. by an unknown author. From that time
forward, this ancient text provoked an ongoing stream of commentaries. Following the Sung era, it was misidentified as merely an
explanatory sequel to the classic of the Yellow Emperor, the Huang-ti nei-ching. This volume, however, demonstrates that the Nanching should once again be regarded as a significant and innovative text in itself. It marked the apex and the conclusion of the
initial development phase of a conceptual system of health care based on the doctrines of the Five Phases and yinyang. As the
classic of the medicine of systematic correspondence, the Nan-ching covers all aspects of theoretical and practical health care
within these doctrines in an unusually systematic fashion. Most important is its innovative discussion of pulse diagnosis and needle
treatment. Unschuld combines the translation of the text of the Nan-ching with selected commentaries by twenty Chinese and
Japanese authors from the past seventeen centuries. These commentaries provide insights into the processes of reception and
transmission of ancient Chinese concepts from the Han era to the present time, and shed light on the issue of progress in Chinese
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medicine. Central to the book, and contributing to a completely new understanding of traditional Chinese medical thought, is the
identification of a “patterned knowledge” that characterizes—in contrast to the monoparadigmatic tendencies in Western science
and medicine—the literature and practice of traditional Chinese health care. Unschuld’s translation of the Nan-ching is an
accomplishment of monumental proportions. Anthropologists, historians, and sociologists as well as general readers interested in
traditional Chinese medicine—but who lack Chinese language abilities—will at last have access to ancient Chinese concepts of
health care and therapy. Filling an enormous gap in the literature, Nan-ching—The Classic of Difficult Issues is the kind of landmark
work that will shape the study of Chinese medicine for years to come.
A Textbook & Clinical Manual : Including Indications for Referral to Western Medical Services
Sleep and Dreams in Chinese Medicine
La trasformazione dell’energia femminile attraverso il sangue e le emozioni
The Betrayal of the Body
A Chinese Herbal Reference for the West
Nature and Psyche in an Interconnected Universe
Dr Bach reveals the vital principles that are influencing some of the more advanced members of the
medical profession today and will guide medical practice in the near future.
Auricular Acupuncture Diagnosis
L'idea di scrivere un libro sulla coppettazione nasce dal desiderio di soddisfare due obiettivi: colmare un vuoto, vista la quasi mancanza totale di testi in italiano che trattano l'argomento; trattare la corretta applicazione della coppettazione, seguendo i principi della medicina tradizionale
cinese, per poter interpretare gli "squilibri energetici" di un organismo e porvi rimedio. Il libro consta
di una prima parte in cui vengono descritti i principi fondamentali della m.t.c. ed una seconda parte
in cui viene descritta la tecnica della coppettazione secondo tali principi.
Understanding Chinese Medicine
An Ethnographic Account from Contemporary China
Psychology & Chinese Medicine
Nan-ching The Classic of Difficult Issues
Auricular Acupuncture Diagnosis
Heal Thyself

Translated here into English for the first time is a monumental work of literary history and criticism comparable
in scope and achievement to Eric Auerbach’s Mimesis. Italian critic Francesco Orlando explores Western
literature’s obsession with outmoded and nonfunctional objects (ruins, obsolete machinery, broken things,
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trash, etc.). Combining the insights of psychoanalysis and literary-political history, Orlando traces this
obsession to a turning point in history, at the end of eighteenth-century industrialization, when the functional
becomes the dominant value of Western culture. Roaming through every genre and much of the history of
Western literature, the author identifies distinct categories into which obsolete images can be classified and
provides myriad examples. The function of literature, he concludes, is to remind us of what we have lost and
what we are losing as we rush toward the future.
This publication is the most up-to-date review of the most dynamic and controversial aspects of alternative
medicine. Dr. Micozzi has assembled 19 of America's leading authorities - mostly MDs but also top
chiropractors and acupuncturists - review the state of each therapy and provide expert pro and con opinions.
The Mai Jing or Pulse Classic was written in the late Han dynasty by Wang Shu-he. It is the first book in the
Chinese medical literature entirely devoted tp pulse diagnosis. As such, it is the undeniable and necessary
foundation text for anyone seriously interested in understanding the rationale for and method of reading the
pulse in Chinese medicine. Although not an easy read, this book is a mine of valuable information for those
wishing to go more deeply into a study of the pulse.
Or the Spiritual Pivot
Treating Emotional Trauma with Chinese Medicine
Integrated Diagnostic and Treatment Strategies
Practical Guide With Over 40 Recipes, 4 Weekly Meals, 10 Tips For Your Success, To Lose Weight In Healthy
Way Saving Time and Money.
The Web That Has No Weaver
A Practical Guide for Practitioners and Parents
Ultrasound technology is enabling anesthesiologists to perform regional anesthetic procedures with
greater confidence in accuracy and precision. With improvements in visualizing neural anatomy and
needle movement, ultrasound guidance improves patient safety and operating room efficiency. This book
offers a detailed, stepwise approach to this technique, identifying pearls and pitfalls to ensure success.
Topics are organized into four chapters. The first chapter provides the basic principles behind ultrasound
guided regional anesthesia, setting a strong context for the rest of the book. The last three cover the
nerve blocks: upper extremity, lower extremity, and chest, trunk and spine. Each nerve block is
comprehensively explained, divided up by introduction, anatomy, clinical applications, technique,
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alternate techniques, complications, and pearls. This new edition includes discussions of 6 new blocks: the
suprascapular block, axillary nerve block for shoulder surgery, fascia iliaca block, lateral femoral
cutaneous block, and the adductor canal block. This edition also contains over 40 new procedural and
imaging figures, an appendix on what blocks to perform for specific surgeries, and new information on
choice of local anesthetic agent, types of catheters and practical ultrasound physics to help improve
scanning. Ultrasound Guided Regional Anesthesia provides authoritative, in-depth coverage of ultrasound
guided regional anesthesia for the anesthesiologist beginning to use ultrasound and makes a great
reference for the more seasoned physician.
SHEN: PSYCHO-EMOTIONAL ASPECTS OF CHINESE MEDICINE fully explains how the emotional, mental, and
physical elements of Chinese Medicine in illness are an extremely effective therapy in dealing with cases
where the alterations of the shen are both obvious and subtle. The book focuses on the psycho-spiritual
aspects of patient's conditions and is purposely constructed to facilitate practitioners' formulations of
diagnosis and treatment. It reflects throughout on the patient-practitioner relationship, resources, and
various characteristics, inherent problems and qualities of acupuncture. Offers clinical guidelines for
treating people with psycho-emotional symptoms. Includes researched material and clinical applications
concerning emotions and movement. Describes the causes and progression of psycho-emotional
symptoms in terms of etiological and pathological mechanisms, specific symptoms, and classical
syndromes. Features in-depth description of 29 clinical case studies with discussion on points, ongoing
treatment, and problematic situations.
Point names, the traditional means of identifying acupoints, have meanings that are hard to grasp. This
text promotes understanding of each point's use in acupuncture practice by considering the meaning,
context and significance of each. The 363 points covered are listed according to the system currently in
use in China.
Clinical Psychology and Heart Disease
Psycho-Emotional Aspects of Chinese Medicine
諸病源候論
Dragon Rises, Red Bird Flies
Science and Sanity
Acupuncture for Insomnia
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Provides a comprehensive overview of epidemiologic, experimental, and clinical data evidencing the emergence
of cardiac psychology as a specialty. It offers a thorough and up-to-date review of the scientific research
supporting the relationship between cardiac disease and psychological condition, practical suggestions for
developing a clinical practice and directions for future research in this new field of "cardiac psychology". The
first part provides an overview of the psychological risk factors for cardiac disease. Emphasis is placed on
physiological basis of mind-heart link, depression and anxiety, personality and relational aspects, and on
advanced statistical tools for the study of personalities at risk. The second part offers a systematic overview of
literature on psychological treatments in cardiac rehabilitation.
In a powerful debut novel that moves between the crowded streets of London and the desolate mountains of
Iran, Yasmin Crowther paints a stirring portrait of a family shaken by events from decades ago and worlds away.
On a rainy day in London the dark secrets and troubled past of Maryam Mazar surface violently, with tragic
consequences for her daughter, Sara, and her newly orphaned nephew. Maryam leaves her English husband and
family and returns to the remote Iranian village where her story began. In a quest to piece their life back
together, Sara follows her mother and finally learns the terrible price Maryam once had to pay for her freedom,
and of the love she left behind. Set against the breathtaking beauty of two very different places, this stunning
family drama transcends culture and is, at its core, a rich and haunting narrative about mothers and daughters.
Explores how Chinese medicine deals with emotional disorders.
Luna, Corpo, Amore
Manuale di agopuntura. Le basi e i principi fondamentali della medicina tradizionale cinese
Transforming Emotions with Chinese Medicine
Gua sha - E-Book
A Treatise on Madness
The Three Treasures
The Ling Shu, considered to be the Canon of Acupuncture, is the second part of the Huang Di Nei
Jing, The Yellow Emperor's Inner Classic. These conversations about heaven, man, and earth and
their dynamic relationships are attributed to the Yellow Emperor circa 2600 B.C. and his
ministers. The first part is called the Su Wen, Simple Questions. The second part, the Ling Shu,
is translated here by Wu Jing-Nuan in its context as the first known treatise about acupuncture
with its associated medical procedures and for its philosophical beauty. The title itself
expresses a world vision and reality where material and structure are secondary to the living
energy of Ling Shu, the Spiritual Pivot.
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註：本書的目錄有一千多項，一般人約需半小時才能看畢。 《諸病源候論》，又名《巢氏病源》[1]、《巢氏諸病源候論》，共五十卷，古代中國醫學典籍。隋代太醫博士巢元方等人於大業六年（公元610年）奉
敕所編著[2]，是現存中國第一本病因、病理與證候學專論。 全書共分67門，載列證候1739條，包括內、外、婦產、小兒、五官諸證。詳細記載它的病因、病理、及證狀，又附論導引養生之法，「薈萃精說，
沉研精理，形脈證治，罔不該集」，對於中國醫學的發展，有很重大的影響。《諸病源候論·卷三十八·無子候》指出夫婦雙方有病可導致無子，而不是女方單方面的原因。《諸病源候論》記載的赤蟲即薑片蟲。它其中
又多引用《傷寒論》的條文，為後世提供了另一個了解《傷寒論》原文的途逕。 但《諸病源候論》也有不少錯誤，例如在〈九蟲候〉中稱：「蟯蟲在人腸內，變化多端，發動亦能為癬，而癬內實有蟲也。」事實上蟯蟲
跟癬症是兩回事。〈九蟲候〉又稱「肺蟲，狀如蠶。」又「肺蟲令人咳嗽。」「蛔蟲，貫心則殺人。」，實屬不確。《諸病源候論》有時也涉及迷信，以為女子不孕是風水影響，「婦人無子者，其事有三也。一者墳墓不
祀，二者夫婦年命相剋，三者夫病婦疹，皆使無子。」。
《諸病源候論》多缺佚，王燾所撰《外台秘要》40卷中共引用《諸病源候論》370候，對《諸病源候論》條文的輯佚有很大幫助。後世學者認為《諸病源候論》最大的缺憾就是缺少了治療的藥方。 （維基百科）
Oxidative stress and inflammation underpin most diseases; their mechanisms are inextricably
linked. For example, chronic inflammation is associated with oxidation, anti-inflammatory
cascades are linked to decreased oxidation, increased oxidative stress triggers inflammation and
redox balance inhibits the inflammatory cellular response. Whether or not oxidative stress and
inflammation represent the causes or the consequences of cellular pathology, they contribute
significantly to the pathogenesis of non-communicable diseases. The incidence of obesity and
other related metabolic disturbances are rising, as are age-related diseases due to
progressively aging populations. Interrelations between the mechanisms of oxidative stress and
of inflammatory signaling and metabolism are, in the broad sense of energy transformation, being
increasingly recognized as part of the problem in non-communicable diseases. The book Oxidative
Stress and Inflammation in Non-communicable Diseases: Molecular Mechanisms and Perspectives in
Therapeutics is an update on the latest research on the molecular basis of non-communicable
diseases and the search for possible therapeutic alternatives. The authors of this monograph are
experts in their field and the book as a whole, provides an overview of the biochemical
alterations underlying diseases such as cardiovascular disease, cancer, obesity, renal disease,
neurological diseases and diabetes, emphasizing those aspects that they share in common. We hope
that this book will be useful for researchers in biomedicine and also for physicians interested
in finding the root causes of the disease, as well as for post-graduate students in
biochemistry, molecular biology, nutrition or medicine.
Shen. Aspetti psichici nella medicina cinese: i classici e la clinica contemporanea
Lo spirito della cultura cinese
Oxidative Stress and Inflammation in Non-communicable Diseases - Molecular Mechanisms and
Perspectives in Therapeutics
Shen
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Monografie
Ruins, Relics, Rarities, Rubbish, Uninhabited Places, and Hidden Treasures
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